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HEAR FROM OUR MINISTRY
DIRECTOR
Our dear Partners,
On behalf of my family and the entire
Fountain of Hope Ministries, I greet you
all in the Name of Jesus Christ and give
glory to God for the just concluded
months of May and June.
As we continue to withstand the tough
times
to
serve
the
vulnerable
communities, I am definitely convinced
that we have been able to live up to our
mission and Christ’s call on our lives to
reach the helpless.
I’d like to thank all our partners for
being part of our community, thank you
for your dedicated support towards every
activity programme carried out. This is to
update you on the road ahead and share
what God has done in the communities
where we serve.
During the month of May and June, we
were able to reach hundreds of patients,
including those with life-threatening
conditions following the sit-down strike
of government health care workers. A
total of 547 patients were treated and
received medication with 127 soul
confessing Jesus as Lord and savior, 59
theology students were awarded after
the completion of their study of
theological disciplines.
I am grateful to all our partners, donors,
sponsors and volunteers for the continued
partnership, support and prayers.
As a ministry we indeed value your trust.
May God bless you.
Robert Sityo
Ministry Director
FountainOfHopeMinistires
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An update of the just
concluded graduation

I

t is in the spirit of privilege
and
on
behalf
of
Management, staff and
the student body of
Bukeeka Evangelical School
of Theology, that I stand to
be thankful for another
graduation ceremony.

When I let God transform
me, I no longer distort,
deviate and dilute God’s
Word
to
extort.
The
community has now realised
that we are a community
church as we reach out to

the needs of the people.”said Pastor Sempera John.
The
need:
Financial
support/assitance for the
next
intake beginning
th
August 15 .

“I count myself privileged by
the grace of God, as I have
done over the years, in
sharing the joy and pride of
parents, guardians, relatives
and beloved friends who
gathered here as it is
happening today, to witness
their dear ones graduate
after years of study.
Before studying I was a
preacher
who
twisted
scriptures in order to twist the
arms of followers for money.
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“When I look back at the
years spent studying, am
grateful that I was able to
figure out more of how God
has made me. I have been
able to see my strengths
and my weaknesses
firsthand in a church setting.
I feel much more aware of
my “spiritual gifts”—far more
aware than any “spiritual
gifts test” could ever tell me.
I therefore recommend
B.E.S.T program to someone
preparing for a life of service
for Christ because the
Theological program is an
excellent capstone”- said
Mukisa Daniel an Advanced
Diploma graduate.
FountainOfHopeMinistires
June report 2022
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Changing the story
for children in our
community

W

e are happy to
bring the latest
report on our
Child
Sponsorship Program and
sincerely thank our partners
for
the
support
extended.

conditions
of
great
vulnerability.
All
our
sponsored children have
been provided with school
fees, scholastic material,
school uniforms and porridge
and/or lunch at school.
Those in boarding houses are
given additional assistance.
Story Highlight:

There has been quite a
lot of great things
happening at Fountain
of Hope schools over the
past months that we
would like to tell you
about. As Fountain of
Hope
schools
we
continue
to
be
committed
to
guaranteeing the right
to an inclusive and
quality
education,
mainly for children in

Charles, Martin and Joseph
joined the Fountain of Hope
family with love for child
painting.
“I
enjoy
my
studies;
Mathematics
and
in
particular painting is my
favorite. i look forward to
being a lawyer or a pilot in
future.”- said Charles
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An update of
Medical Outreach

T

his medical outreach
was highly successful
bearing in mind that
we had a huge turn up
of people and we attended
to hundreds of patients who
to date remain stranded at
deserted governent health
facilities across the country.

patients
taking
pressure check.

Blood

“My child has been sick and
coughing a lot, struggling
with breathing rapidly. When
I heard of a medical
outreach I decided to bring

the child and upon arrival
we received immediated
attention.”- said mama Joel.
The need: To continue
providing this holistic care,
we need continued prayers
and financial support.

Story Highlight:
“I am a single Mother
diagnosed with diabetes
and without a fixed income. I
could not afford insurance
cover if it was not for
Fountain of Hope Ministries.
With their help I have got
treatment that I nedded so
badly.”- said Lucy one of the
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“I thank God and am grateful to the team of physicians for bringing this programme to my community, I’m
happy for the drugs they have given me after the examination, and I pray this continues,” she said.”- said
Kwagala Esther
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Visual impairment is a major health challenge in rural areas, where there is less access to health care
services compared to urban areas due to bad road conditions and poverty. This is a common disability,
and it’s widespread.
“I am 81 years old with presbyopia, unable to read my bible and other books, so I have been in need of a
pair of reading glasses. The glasses I have received have made a big difference in my life and I am
happy because now i can read and see clearly.”- said Mzee Andrew Kiirya
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Medical update
continued

M

life was seriously
injured after a car
rash leaving me
with a dislocated
hip and I
have had
difficulties in walking after a
devastating accident
Story Highlight:
“The
motor
accident
completely caused a hip
fracture and my thighbone
hence affecting my ability to
work. This physical disability

has negatively impacted my
ability to perfom physical
tasks or function in a physical
way.
But thank God, I got an
implant
although
I
continued to battlle with hip
replacement complications
that caused stiffness, pain
and swelling in the leg
Treatment of an infected hip
replacement
has
been
costly for me, but fountain of
Hope ministry has been of
great help to
me. Thanks be
to God for the

journey to recovery, I have
always looked forward to
fellowshiping again. Am glad
to be back in church!” - said
Dinah.
The need: As a ministry we
have seen a Shortage of
wheels, let alone workable
chairs in the community
where we serve following
Dinah’s loss of her hip when
we
were
approached
conerned people about her
condition.
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Prayer requests!

1. Thanksgiving to God for the class that has graduated.
2. Pray for recent graduates to effectively share the love of Christ.
3. Pray for more students to enroll, those with a fervent passion to
minister to the people where God has called them.
4. Pray that our medical team will not forget the “mission” in lieu of the
meeting need (disciple-making).
5. Pray for the financial support of the medical mission team.
6. Pray for the Lord to transform the hearts of the children in our care.
7. Prayer of thanksgiving for God’s protection on our sponsored children.
8. Pray for monthly provision of food and all financial needs to care for
our sponsored children.
9. Praise the Lord for providing money for school fees and school supplies
for each of our sponsored child. We pray that He will continue to do
so.

If you would like to contribute to the continuation of this ministry in Uganda, your tax deductible gifts can be sent to support Fountain of
Hope Ministries International. Checks need to be made payable to Faith and Learning International with a memo for Fountain of Hope
Ministries International and mailed to P.O Box 480, Wheaton, IL 60187.
Or donate online at: https://www.egsnetwork.com/gift2/?giftid=456AC54764F1489
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